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Letter to Congressional Leaders on the United States Air Force Operating
Location Near Groom Lake, Nevada
January 29, 1999

Dear Mr. Speaker: (Dear Mr. President:)
Consistent with section 6001(a) of the Re-

source Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA)
(the ‘‘Act’’), as amended, 42 U.S.C. 6961(a), no-
tification is hereby given that on September 25,
1998, I issued Presidential Determination No.
98–36 (copy attached) and thereby exercised the
authority to grant certain exemptions under sec-
tion 6001(a) of the Act.

Presidential Determination No. 98–36 ex-
empted the United States Air Force’s operating
location near Groom Lake, Nevada, from any
Federal, State, interstate, or local hazardous or
solid waste laws that might require the disclo-
sure of classified information concerning that
operating location to unauthorized persons. In-
formation concerning activities at the operating
location near Groom Lake has been properly
determined to be classified, and its disclosure
would be harmful to national security. Contin-

ued protection of this information is, therefore,
in the paramount interest of the United States.

The determination was not intended to imply
that in the absence of a Presidential exemption,
RCRA or any other provision of law permits
or requires the disclosure of classified informa-
tion to unauthorized persons. The determination
also was not intended to limit the applicability
or enforcement of any requirement of law appli-
cable to the Air Force’s operating location near
Groom Lake except those provisions, if any, that
would require the disclosure of classified infor-
mation.

Sincerely,

WILLIAM J. CLINTON

NOTE: Identical letters were sent to J. Dennis
Hastert, Speaker of the House of Representatives,
and Albert Gore, Jr., President of the Senate.

The President’s Radio Address
January 30, 1999

Good morning. Americans have always be-
lieved that people who work hard should be
able to provide for themselves and their families.
That’s a fundamental part of America’s basic
bargain. Today I want to talk to you about what
we’re doing to make sure that bargain works
for all our people, by ensuring that women and
men earn equal pay for equal work.

We’re living in a time of remarkable promise,
with the strongest economy in a generation:
nearly 18 million new jobs; the lowest unem-
ployment in 29 years; family incomes rising by
$3,500, the greatest real wage growth in over
two decades. We have an opportunity now, and
an obligation, to make sure every American fair-
ly benefits from this moment of prosperity.

One of the best ways to meet this challenge
is to put an end to wage discrimination. When
President Kennedy signed the Equal Pay Act
35 years ago, women were joining the work
force in ever-increasing numbers, but their work

was undervalued. At that time, for every dollar
a man brought home in his paycheck, a woman
doing the same work earned only 58 cents.

We’ve made a lot of progress since those days.
Last June my Council of Economic Advisors
reported that the gender gap has narrowed con-
siderably. In fact, it’s been cut nearly in half.
Today, women earn about 75 cents for every
dollar a man earns. Now, we can be proud of
this progress, but 75 cents on the dollar is still
only three-quarters of the way there, and Ameri-
cans can’t be satisfied until we’re all the way
there.

One big reason why the pay gap persists, de-
spite women’s gains in education and experi-
ence, is the demeaning practice of wage dis-
crimination in our workplaces. Too many em-
ployers still undervalue and underpay work done
by women. And make no mistake, when a
woman is denied equal pay, it doesn’t just hurt
her; it hurts her family, and that hurts America.
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Between 1995 and 1996 alone, the number
of families with 2 working parents increased by
nearly 2 million. And in over 10 million families,
the mother is the only breadwinner.

Now just think what a 25 percent wage gap
means in real terms over the course of a work-
ing year. How many bags of groceries or visits
to the doctor? How many mortgage or rent or
car payments? And over the course of a working
life, it can mean hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars: smaller pensions, less to put aside for re-
tirement.

To prepare our Nation for the 21st century,
we must do more to ensure equal pay, equal
opportunity, and equal dignity for working
women. Today I’m pleased to announce a new
$14 million equal pay initiative, included in my
balanced budget, to help the Department of
Labor and the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission expand opportunities in the work-
place for women and end wage discrimination
once and for all. With more resources to identify
wage discrimination, to educate employers and
workers about their rights and responsibilities,
and to bring more women into better-paying
jobs, we’ll be closer than ever to making equal
pay a reality for all Americans.

In my State of the Union Address, when I
called on Congress to ensure equal pay for equal

work, it brought Members of both parties to
their feet in a strong show of support. Equal
pay is not a partisan issue. It’s a matter of prin-
ciple, a question of what kind of country we
want America to be today and into the 21st
century when our daughters grow up and enter
the workplace.

There’s been strong leadership on fair pay
from Members in both Houses of Congress, in-
cluding Senator Tom Harkin and Representative
Eleanor Holmes Norton. Today I ask Congress,
as one of its first orders of business, to pass
the ‘‘Paycheck Fairness Act’’ sponsored by Sen-
ator Tom Daschle and Representative Rosa
DeLauro. It strengthens enforcement of our
equal pay laws, expands opportunities for
women, and helps working families to thrive.

If we meet this challenge—if we value the
contributions of all our workers—we will be a
more productive, more prosperous, more proud,
and a more just nation in the 21st century.

Thank you for listening.

NOTE: The address was recorded at 1:22 p.m. on
January 29 in the Roosevelt Room at the White
House for broadcast at 10:06 a.m. on January 30.
The transcript was made available by the Office
of the Press Secretary on January 29 but was em-
bargoed for release until the broadcast.

Remarks on Submitting the Fiscal Year 2000 Budget
February 1, 1999

Thank you very much, Mr. Podesta, Mr. Vice
President, members of the Cabinet, the eco-
nomic team, and Members of the Congress. I
would like to, first of all, thank the Vice Presi-
dent for his invaluable partnership these last
6 years and for the remarkable address he gave
in Davos, Switzerland, just a couple of days ago
on the global economy and our responsibilities
there. I will say more about that in a moment.
But all of you know how much our long-term
prosperity is tied to that.

I’d like to thank the large number of Mem-
bers of Congress who are here. There are so
many, we haven’t introduced them all. But in
view of the Vice President’s remarks, I would
like to point out that there is one person here
in whom I take particular satisfaction. Congress-

man Jay Inslee from Washington is one of the
people who lost his seat in 1994, in no small
measure because he voted for the economic plan
of 1993. And in 1998 the voters in Washington
returned him to the House of Representatives,
and I’m delighted to see him. Stand up. [Ap-
plause] Thank you.

I’d also like to point out that after the first
couple of years, when we passed our economic
plan in a highly partisan manner, we achieved
a bipartisan consensus on a balanced budget
which enabled us to continue our progress. And
I think I speak for every member of my party
in this room—we would like to return to that
to pass this budget and keep going in the right
direction.
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